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44 MElA Note> 83 (2010) 
chief sources of legitimacy, or their priority identities" were 
complementary, not confrontational (p. 9) . 
This monograph is jdectl for students stlldyil1g politici11 science of 
or abOl\{ the Arab Middle East. The detail and knowledge of this 
work make it ideal for advanced undergraduates and master's 
Sfl1dent~ , especially considering the extensive bibliogrilphy. 
SEAN SWANICK 
MCGILL UNIVERSITY 
Does the lalld remember me?: a memoir of Palestille. By Aziz 
Shihab. Syracuse, New York: Syrdcll se University Press, 2007. 
Pp xxiii, 149. ISBN: 0815608624. 
Aziz Shihilb, who died in October 2007 at the age of 80, wrote 
this volume perhi1ps as way 10 explore his cOmplic<1led relationship 
with his homeland of Palestine. Shihab, who immigrated 10 the 
United Slates in 1950 after his family lost their home in Jerusalem, 
bec<1me <1 prominent journ<1lisl, <1nd in 1998 founded the ArClbic 
uewspaper Tile Arab Star that was published for some five years iu 
Richardson, Texas. 
An arresting poem by Shihab 's d<1l1ghter (the well-known poel 
NClomi Shih Clb Nye) entitled "Jenlsalem" opens the text. In the 
forward, Persis M. Karim describes the work as an example of the 
important stories from the Palestinian diaspora that help this 
uprooted people to "affirm and support the connection that remains 
between the people and the land of Palestiue" (p. xiii) . 
The story begins with notice from his brother that his aged 
mother is dying, whereupon Shihab decides to retml} 10 Palestine to 
visit her for the IClst time. He recalls how she w<1nted him to build Cl 
red stone hOllse 011 land he had purchased ill their village. She dreamt 
that he plants tears-trees-and that the land will remember him 
even when he is not there, as Cl link to his PCl S!. The interplay of the 
jomuey to speud time at his mother's side with other previous visits 
10 Palestine, and with Shihab's life in America , is woven throughout 
the work. 
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There i!' a recurring theme in Shihab'!' !'tory of the importance of 
owning land and the connection between land and its owner. On the 
other hand, Shihab relates his experience of feeling disconnected to 
(he world three significant times: when he escaped with '* family 
from their Jem!'alem home in 1949; when many relative!' !'acrificed 
to bid him farewell a year later when he left for America; and when 
he sCl id goodbye to his cousin Aref in JordCl n on his way to the West 
Bank during thi!' late!'t trip to vi!'it hi!' family and piece of land . 
The author Cllso writes of remembering sometimes forgotten 
cultural customs relClted to weddings, dowries, Cl nd the fa voring of 
!'ome relatives over other!' when il1leracting with hi!' extended family 
and Paie!'tinian!' he meet ... He is matter-of-fact in relating both his 
own difficult, sometimes hnmiliClting experiences with the Israeli 
border guards, even as all American citizen, and de!'cribing life 
endured by Palestinians llllder Isrdeli occupation . 
This memoir, as a fairly rare example of writing in English abollt 
PalestiniCln dCl ily life, is a recommended Clddition to public and 
academic library collection!'. The title i!' publi!'hed by Syracu!'e 
University Press as part of it!' Ardb American Writing serie!'. 
KRISTEN K ERN 
P ORTI.AND STATE UNIVERSITY 
Contemporary Iraqi fictioll: all allfhology. Edited and tran!'lated by 
Shakir Mu!'tafa. Syracu!'e, New York: Syracu!'e Univer!'ity Pre!'!' , 
2008. Pp 202, with glo!'!'ary. ISBN: 97808 15609025. 
Shakir Mu!'tafa, a !'cholar of li terature and Arabic language in 
the Depa11ment of Modern Langll ages and Compamtive Literature at 
Boston University , has published works on Jewish AmericClns, 
literary trClusiation, aud Iri!'h drama. Thi!' anthology mi ght be 
considered Cln introduction to contemporary Iraqi writings in Arabic 
from various Cl uthors and their socio-political perspectives on Iraq: 
pa!'t, present, and in !'ome cases future. He chose authors with 
different ethnic backgrounds (e.g., Tmkmen, Chri!'tians, Jew!', and 
Muslims), all writing in Arabic and having a common culture rooted 
